Christian and Newsom had
gone on a date at a
local restaurant on Saturday,
January 6, 2007, but
did not return home. During
their drive, the couple
was "hijacked, bound and
blindfolded and taken
back to Lemaricus Devall "Slim"
Davidson's
rented
house on Chipman Street."
Because the killers
ditched Christian's SUV just a
few hours after it was
stolen, it has been suggested
that the primary
motives of the perpetrators was
their desire to kidnap,
torture, rape, and murder,
instead of a simple
hijacking. According to Officer
Todd
Childress,
“Newsom's body was wrapped
in a 'sheet and/or
comforter,' and that the victim
had been shot at least
three times. He also notes that
Newsom's
shoes,
socks, identification, and iPod
were missing. His
body had been burned."
Christian's
parents
found her abandoned Toyota 4Runner two blocks
away from the Chipman Street house on Monday, with the help of her mobile phone provider. An envelope recovered
from the vehicle yielded fingerprint evidence that led police to Lemaricus Davidson and 2316 Chipman Street. When
police went to the address on Tuesday, January 9, they found the home unoccupied and Christian's body in a trash can
in the kitchen. "They did some really nasty things to this lady," said Chief Deputy U.S. Marshal Rich Knighten of the
Western District of Kentucky. She had been dismembered, her body found in five separate trash bags. According to the
Grand Jury Presentment, Christian was raped vaginally, orally, and anally,
Was this a hate crime? Many
and Newsom was raped anally. Vanessa Coleman, (pictured below to the
say, “Yes”. But doesn’t violent crime like
right who decided to get in on the action the other four men had started) told
this always stem from hatred. These
monsters to the right already had the car
they “carjacked” and if not inspired by
pure anti-white hate would have either just
simply shot the young couple dead or left
them and taken the car and money. No!
All evidence points to the fact that the
“fun” of torturing the white man and
woman was the real motive. And even if
it wasn’t – shouldn’t the fact that nonwhite areas of the nation are extremely
dangerous, in suburbs where nonwhites
move
violent
crime
increases
dramatically, and in schools across
America white kids are brutalized by
roving non-white gangs, be enough to
issue a public alert warning the general
population about the increased risk of
rape, assault, or murder in the presence of
non-whites?
It’s sad to say, but this lovely
young couple, while experiencing
excruciating torture before being snuffed
out, is just one example of the brutality
that hundreds of thousands of whites have
been subjected to. Don’t think this won’t
affect you or your family. Wide spread
white suffering is happening NOW and it
will continue to INCREASE!

police that "she witnessed Christian's mouth being cleaned with a bottle of
some type of cleaner," in an attempt to remove DNA evidence. Coleman also
said that she had seen "clothes that were stained with blood and smelled of
gas being put in the washing machine at the house." Newsom's body was
found adjacent to railroad tracks in East Knoxville the next afternoon.
“But have you seen anything on the networks, The New York Times, The
Nashville Tennessean? I haven't. I wonder if it could be that the five
perpetrators who have all been arrested were black. If this had been white on
black crime Al Sharpton and Jesse Jackson and their ilk would have
descended on Knoxville like a swarm of angry bees. I guess the lack of TV
cameras discouraged them. A free press is one of our most precious rights and
a selective press one of our most dangerous realities. To suppress or ignore
one of the most hideous murders of the decade is asinine and reeks of political
correctness
and
agenda
driven
formats.”
Music Legend, Charlie Daniels – quoted from his website (later removed)

What does this crime in Tennessee have to do with you and your community? It’s simple. You or your
family could be next. Whether you are white or non-white – the violence coming out of the non-white areas
of America has reached epidemic proportions. We aren’t joking. Black males are the greatest threat to other
black males and black females. The misogynist views of the fast growing non-white Hispanic population
and the resulting hideous crime wave sweeping the nation against women and girls should have everyone on
edge and looking over their shoulder. The anti-family views of the Muslims (from any country) and the
radical ideas of many in the Asian community such as the Hmongs and migrants from Africa, many who
promote female circumcision and very anti-women sentiments, should serve as a warning to ALL God
fearing Americans. Will it be you or your sister, daughter or mother who is raped? Will your son, father, or
brother be brutalized and begging for the sweet release of death?

Its hard to imagine that it could get any worse than being raped and murdered, but what if no one cared! Isn’t
that the ultimate insult. Yes, you may think to yourself that the perpetrators have been caught and they will
soon pay for their crime and justice will have been done. What if an extremely large percentage of the nonwhite residents of the U.S., were statistically proven to be violent prone? What if you weren’t properly
warned of this dire threat? What if it happens so often, that it just doesn’t make the NEWS like white on
black crimes do? What if the rape and murder of your loved one – because of the race factor – is so
common that hardly anyone hears about it. Was this couple nothing but a blip on the radar screen of life or
are they in fact casualties of a race war against whites. What do you think?

This crime is not just a story about a couple in Tennessee. This
story is about the suffering and abuse that white people are being
subjected to in town after town across this nation. It is only going
to get worse. This issue becomes local when YOU make it a local
issue. Contact your local media. Send a copy of this leaflet to
your TV, radio and newspaper outlets. Post this leaflet on
bulletin boardsWhat about the white woman dragged to death
behind her car at the hands of black thugs or the elderly white
man beaten and set on fire in Chicago by blacks. What about the
Duke LaCross Rape case? On the same day that the completely
innocent white teens were vindicated of any wrong doing – a
stupid comment by white apologist Don Imus gets all the
attention for two weeks. No apologies from Jesse Jackson or Al
Sharpton who marched through North Carolina wrongly accusing
these white college students. Don’t let this couple’s death have
been in vain – Let EVERYONE Know about it – Its the RIGHT
think to do!

Did you know that after the Asian
student at Virginia tech went on a mass killing
spree, the Asian Journalist Association, issued a
memo to all member reporters and media editors
to NOT MENTION THE RACE OF THE
KILLER – because he was Asian?
Did you know that radio shock jock,
Don Imus’ comment about the Rutger Girls ball
team was virtually ignored until NBC’s Al
Roker took credit in his blog for rallying all of
the black reporters and media editors of the
Black Journalist Association to make the
comment an issue and to get Imus fired!
Did you know that the White Journalist
Association issued not one single statement at
all about the Channon/Christian rape/Murder?
Why – because any decent journalist who dared
to start a White Journalist Association would be
blasted as a hater and bigot? No press release –
because there is NO association for white
journalists
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